Patient Portal for Eye Hospital

Overview:
This solution was built for a reputed chain of eye care hospitals in UK. The client ranks amongst the
leading and oldest establishments in the field of Lasik laser eye surgery. Known for its unique
consultative approach, the client has a reputation for setting very high standards of care delivery.
One factor they feel has contributed significantly to their success over the years has been their
proclivity towards leveraging information technology to serve their primary functions.
Mindfire Solutions was approached to offer solutions for two different facets of their work: patient
portal and inventory management. Each plays a critical role in the overall delivery of their services.

Client details:
Name: Confidential | Type: Healthcare | Location: UK

Technologies:
FileMaker17, PHP

Project Description:
In its existing state, the patient portal did not allow the client to meet many of their desired
objectives. Its primary utility lay in facilitating the execution of their core services only. They felt
that there existed a gap; that of establishing and nurturing a relationship with the patients while
serving their needs. In order to become the most recognized and preferred player in their field, they
had to be different. And they strongly felt that they could achieve it only by lifting the nature of
experience they offered their patients at every touch point.
With the extensive upgrade that was made possible by the team@Mindfire, the system took the
exact shape the client wanted. Besides being comprehensive, it offered the client the technical
backbone they were seeking to accomplish their goals. A brief on the prominent activities the
patient portal assists in is as follows:



Interested individuals submit forms in the web portal sharing their queries. All such entries
are treated as ‘leads’.
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Leads are gauged for their need for medical assistance. Those that qualify are categorized as
“patients”. Corresponding accounts are created in the system for them.



All such entries are then fed into the CRM system.



The patients in turn are informed of their status quo through emails which have their login
credentials.



On logging in, patients are required to upload their details in the system. The form used for
this is quite detailed and captures their demographic information (age, occupation etc.) in
addition to all other details that can potentially assist their treatment ( GP details, Allergies,
Medication, Medical history etc.)



On getting access to the required information, the administrator maps patients to available
physicians and updates the appointment schedules in the system for the patients to refer. A
pdf version of the patient-information can be exported.



A similar is flow is undertaken to include professionals (e.g. freelance medical practitioners,
vendors) who have a role to play and are keen to become a part in these establishments.

Some of the features that needed development from scratch are:










Patients tracking (Enquiry to Surgery).
Patient detail section with provision to enter the different types of diseases along with
previous medical history
Report management with different patient stages along with graphical representation.
Auto responder email with HTML body content when a user contacts through web portal
Online Signature using Canvas in Web Direct that allows patients to sign online
Inclusion of the “Professional” section
Developed feature similar to an email wherein patients can send queries to physicians
directly through FileMaker/Web Direct.
Patient’s Review/Feedback
Conversion Monitor Reports
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Architecture:
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Screenshots

Screenshot 1: Primary Components

Screenshot 2: Leads List
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Screenshot 3: Patient Information Form

Screenshot 4: Patient’s Dashboard
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Screenshot 5: Portal Account Management

Screenshot 6: Patient Information in pdf format
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